Assessment Committees Score
Assessment: Summer 2021
- Academic Writing
- Critical Reasoning
- Quantitative Reasoning
- Second Language (Modern Only)

CGE work with faculty on improvements
- Academic Writing
- Critical Reasoning
- Quantitative Reasoning
- Second Language (Modern Only)

Implement Improvements
- Academic Writing
- Critical Reasoning
- Quantitative Reasoning
- Second Language (Modern Only)
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### COMMON CURRICULUM ASSESSMENT CALENDAR: GENERAL EDUCATION & GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall 2025 — Summer 2026</th>
<th>Fall 2026 — Summer 2027</th>
<th>Fall 2027 — Summer 2028</th>
<th>Fall 2028 — Summer 2029</th>
<th>Fall 2029 — Summer 2030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data Collection: May 2025, Summer 2025, Aug. 2025, Fall 2025, J-Term 2026, Spring 2026</td>
<td>Data Collection: May 2026, Summer 2026, Aug. 2026, Fall 2026, J-Term 2027, Spring 2027</td>
<td>Data Collection: May 2027, Summer 2027, Aug. 2027, Fall 2027, J-Term 2028, Spring 2028</td>
<td>Data Collection: May 2028, Summer 2028, Aug. 2028, Fall 2028, J-Term 2029, Spring 2029</td>
<td>Data Collection: May 2029, Summer 2029, Aug. 2029, Fall 2029, J-Term 2030, Spring 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Assessment Committees Score
- **Assessment: Summer 2026**
  - Exploring Science
  - Social and Behavioral Sciences
  - Technological Advances and Society
  - Global Perspectives
  - Human Diversity

- **Assessment: Summer 2027**
  - Academic Writing
  - Critical Reasoning
  - Quantitative Reasoning
  - Second Language
  - Oral Communication
  - Quantitative Applications
  - Writing

- **Assessment: Summer 2028**
  - Creativity and Aesthetics
  - Historical Contexts
  - Literary Analysis and Interpretation
  - Philosophical, Religious, and Ethical Inquiry
  - Civics and Individual Ethics
  - Community Engagement

- **Assessment: Summer 2029**
  - Exploring Science
  - Social and Behavioral Sciences
  - Technological Advances and Society
  - Global Perspectives
  - Human Diversity

- **Assessment: Summer 2030**
  - Exploring Science
  - Critical Reasoning
  - Quantitative Reasoning
  - Second Language
  - Oral Communication
  - Quantitative Applications
  - Writing

#### CGE work with faculty on improvements
- Creativity and Aesthetics
- Historical Contexts
- Literary Analysis and Interpretation
- Philosophical, Religious, and Ethical Inquiry
- Civics and Individual Ethics
- Community Engagement

#### Implement Improvements
- Academic Writing
- Critical Reasoning
- Quantitative Reasoning
- Second Language
- Oral Communication
- Quantitative Applications
- Writing

---
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